Blessings to you 12 x 12 Journal readers, God Campaigns family
members, relatives and friends, I am elated to share with you
this critical reality:

see today.

For two days, leaders from across America, were briefed on
every subject imaginable. We were given wisdom and insight to
“America is praying and mobilizing the Body of Christ in an
know the key areas needing continued prayer and intercession.
unprecedented manner!”
Presentation slides from each Speaker will be released to the
participants. I will, in turn, share them with everyone in the God
Wow! How exciting it is to learn firsthand, that a strong and
Campaign’s database, over the next several weeks. If you wish
powerful resurgence of prayer, intercession, fasting, Bible study,
to receive these documents, please send your contact inforand evangelism is taking place in our nation and growing
mation immediately to lrs@godcampaigns.org to be added to
exponentially. It is uniting the races, cultures, and age groups
the distribution list.
with such a tremendous synergy that can’t really be adequately
described.
Boots are on the ground in our nations’ capital and many states.
Various prayer ministries, Bible Studies in the White House,
I am just returning
Bible Studies on Capitol
from a National
Hill, worship gatherings
Prayer Assembly
such as David’s Tent, and
(NPA) gathering in
prayer gatherings are being
Washington, D.C. Its
regularly conducted. In
purpose was to
addition, city-wide and
mobilize prayer
suburban churches and
ministries and
ministries have increased
leaders from across
their prayer shields.
the nation. It was a
Washington, DC is truly
joint effort of the
being blanketed with
National Day of
prayer on all sides. The
Prayer (NDP),
hearts of men and women
Intercessors for
are hungry for truth.
America (IFA),
Many are open to receiving
American Center for
instruction and leadership from divinely appointed Bible-based
Prayer and Revival (ACPR), and several others.
leaders and faith-based organizations offering constructive
We started with a day of Prayer Walking at the Supreme Court, solutions to growing national problems.
the Senate Building, House of Representatives and other
Five primary areas of focus emerged from the Prayer Assembly:
congressional locations recognizing two critical events on the
horizon: (the nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to the U.S.
*God is calling His people to deeper levels of REPENTANCE.
Supreme Court and the upcoming Mid-term elections, as well as
*God is calling His body to EVANGELISTIC MOBILIZATION.
other essential matters). Praise the Lord, Kavanaugh’s nomina*God is calling His people to PRAYER, but with FASTING.
tion was confirmed! To those who were not in favor of the
*God is calling His leaders in prayer to UNITY, LOVE, HONOR
nomination, it is my sincere prayer that God’s grace is applied to
& RESPECT for one another.
your minds and hearts and genuine acceptance of heaven’s
*God is calling His prayer warriors, intercessors and worship
choice be upheld lawfully and peacefully. We may never all
warriors to not just pass the baton, but UNITE NOW with
agree on everything, but now that the course of “due process”
the NEXT GENERATION of SPIRITUAL LEADERS (seeking
has been facilitated, lets choose to accept the outcome of our
mentoring, grooming, guidance and support.)
long-standing democratic process and support the hidden plan
Thanks Facilitators, Coordinators & Staff; great job!
of God’s wisdom to achieve a greater good than what we might

Friday, October 5, 2018, proved to be a historic day in the United
States of America and in my life. I had no idea that I would be given
divine favor and privilege to be a living witness to the nomination
process for Judge Brett Kavanaugh, to the Supreme Court. This was
the day, after many accusations of sexual impropriety and an FBI
Investigation, that the Senate voted to retain his nomination.
Late Thursday afternoon, as the National Prayer Assembly gathering
at the Ronald Reagan Building was concluding three powerful days of
repentance, prayer, intercession and worship over many key areas
facing America, a call for intercessors to be in position at the Senate
Gallery on Friday morning came forth. Unfortunately, Sam and I
missed the opportunity to get our name on the IFA List. Nonetheless, God had another plan for me. The final hours of the FBI
Investigation was underway amid mounting tension heightened by protesters to the nomination manifesting violent behavior on
Capitol Hill.
Sam, Becky and I had connected Thursday, during the evening break. We all expressed a desire to intercede at the Senate Gallery
on Friday morning. Within minutes of discovering that Becky already had a yellow Gallery Pass, I was blessed with one, from a
Brother in the Lord. It was as though I had been given “gold.”
Quickly, Sam, Becky, and I hatched a plan to meet at the U.S. Capitol super early to be
in line to get into the Senate Gallery before the 10:30 am vote. I got there early, but
messed up by waiting at the wrong location, so when Sam and Becky arrived, there
was already a long line of people ahead of us. But God’s wisdom was soon to prevail.
Within minutes, a Capitol Hill police officer announced that anyone in our line who was there for
just a “Capitol Tour” was in the wrong line. About 20
or more people moved to the line to our right. Unfortunately, Sam had to leave also, (not having a Golden
Ticket) and that left Becky and I poised to gain entry.
Sam was at peace sensing the Lord had planned for
her to intercede downstairs in the Capitol, where the
Holy Spirit directed, then meet up with us afterwards, which she did.
We began moving forward through the multiple indoor screening process much quicker now,
emptying our purses, leaving keys, cell phones and chargers, hand lotion, and other person items. Not even breath mints were
allowed to be carried into the Senate Gallery.
An elevator ride upstairs and we were in the last line just outside the Gallery Chambers. A Page walked towards us barking the
“stipulations” for entry one final time before allowing the couple just in front of us admittance. He turns to the rest of us
announcing, “We have room for one more!” The time now is approximately 10:15 a.m. Without a thought Becky charged forward;
with not a glance backwards nor word to me, or anything. I’m stunned, confused, and in shock! The Page returned, picked up the
telephone on a podium nearby and reports, “Don’t send anyone else upstairs. This side of the Gallery is filled to capacity!”
In a split second, I had to stay focused and calm. Holding up my right hand, speaking with a sense of urgency, “I’ve got a situation;
the woman you just let through is my partner and has the blue claim check to my keys, cellphone, and other personal items.” He
turns to leave not sure what to do next. I’m flabbergasted but not without hope and the power of prayer. Immediately, a strong

force of power arose from within my inner man, I raised up my right hand to heaven and declared
loudly, “I am an Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven. I did not come this far to not get in. Lord, I
need a miracle right now! Get me in!”
I had no sooner gotten the last word out of my mouth when the Page returned, pointed to me and
says, “You, in the red jacket, come on in!” Whew! Heaven heard and moved quickly! I didn’t look back
but walked confidently forward. God was there! God was with me!
I was escorted to a seat right next to Becky. We could not talk, but she was relieved to see me walk
into that Senate Gallery. Within two minutes, the two of us were summoned to move downstairs into
another section. That was a divine upgrade as we could now see the entire floor below. That was a
second miracle.
Everything had been timely orchestrated by the Lord. We were in position just five minutes prior to the vote beginning. I counted
along as the “affirmatives” were read off praying one short but effective prayer: “More than enough votes Lord; more than enough
votes!” God heard! The final vote was read, “51-49” and the thick tension in the Gallery lifted. Once again, I firmly believe that
Heaven’s divine will for righteousness prevailed in our Nation’s Capital in yet another prominent victory. [“Take that Satan!”] It
was exciting, humbling and satisfying to be present at such a controversial historic national event.
Congratulation Supreme Court Justice Brett Kavanaugh! We will continue our prayers for you, your family, staff and all future
Supreme Court decisions you will face. Lean always upon God’s holy Word and His grace.

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that
be are ordained of God. Romans 13:1
I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made
for all men;
For kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness
and honesty.
For this is good and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour;
1 Timothy 2:1-3

Please take the time to visit these Ministries which provided information about their on-going prayer efforts.
American Center for Prayer &
Revival, (DC)

www.acpr.org

Wayne & Jenese Garland
ACPR Resident Directors

America Prays (NM)

www.americaprays.org

Unite & Equip 40,000 churches in
24/7 Prayer

ASLPN – Africa
Strategic Leadership Prayer
Network (TN)

Email: aslpn2012@gmail.com
www.aslpn.org

10/13/2018
Solemn Assembly 2018 - & National
Prayer Training

Every Home for Christ (CO)

www.ehc.org

Jesus is the Answer for America (DC)

Email: asengulay@rocketmail.com

Prayer, Care, Share - Global
Strategy
Augustine & Esther Sengulay

God Campaigns (TX)

www.godcampaigns.org

Intercessory Prayer Calls, Stillness
Teaching & Training in
Strategic Spiritual Warfare

HOPEFIRES Int’l

www.hopefires.com

Igniting hope & fires of World-Wide
Revival

Intercessor for America (VA)

www.IFApray.org

Mobilizing Intercessors across
America

Joshua Project

www.JoshuaProject.net
www.MultMove.net
www.InheritTheNations.net

Multiple Global Prayer Projects &
Guides

Love Sings Ministries (TN)

www.LoveSing.com
www.WorshipCity.US

Barbie & Terri Franklin, Worship
Leaders

Mission America Coalition

www.missionamerica.org
www.love2020.com

Mobilizing Christians to Pray, Care
& Share Jesus.

National Children’s Prayer
Congress (DC)

www.childrensprayernet.net

Bring Back the Song 2019 Event

National Day of Prayer (CO)

www.NationalDayofPrayer.org

Lisa Crump, VP, Volunteer Mobilization & Liaison to Prayer Ministries

Resurrection Anglican Fellowship (CO)

www.rezanglican.org

Phil Eberhart Rector & Senior
Pastor

The Moral Outcry (TX)

www.themoraloutcry.com

Sign the Petition to end Abortion
Alan & Susan Parker

Together Generation

www.togethergeneration.com

Evangelism

Victory Today House of Prayer
(Frisco, TX)

www.VictoryToday.Church

Darryl & Cindy deVille
Intercessory Prayer

Wailing Women Worldwide

www.wailingwomenworldwideusa.org

Women Intercessors

Support them and us, with your time, financial gifts and presence as often as you are able. God will Bless America as
Americans continue to pray! Amen.

lrsmith@godcampaigns.org

"Twelve x Twelve" is a monthly Journal and
outreach ministry generated and published by
the God Campaigns. Our mandate is to bring
the Body of Christ into deeper intimacy with
God by practicing "Stillness" (Psalms 46:10).

The mission of Twelve x Twelve is to edify and build the Body of
Christ by highlighting, "What God is Doing Now" in the lives of our
participants, national leaders, and other realms of influence, as
we see the kingdom emerge as an end-time force in the world.
The title, "Twelve x Twelve" was birthed out
of the spirit and given to Dr. Lalita R. Smith
during a season of prayer with Dr. Anna Maria
Gardner while seeking the Lord for deeper
insight for this publication. It is our belief that
God wants to reveal the richness of the
number "Twelve" in the scriptures
and demonstrate it's meaning of perfection,
mgardner@godcampaigns.org
authority, power, glory and kingdom
government in a tangible way.
Hold on to your seats, Body of Christ, as we are catapulted into this new
season, a deeper dimension and level of relationship with Poppa God.
Send all
correspondence
and gifts of
support to:

God Campaign Conference Calls (Days and Times):
Tuesday, Dallas, TX-7pm(CST), 8pm(EST), 5pm (PST). 712 775-7270, 103969#
Thursday, L. A., CA-5pm (PST), 7pm (CST), 8pm (EST). 605 475-3220, 475183#
Saturday, L A., CA-7am(PST), 9am (CST), 10am (EST). 712 451-0953, 933243#
Saturday, Tulsa, OK-6am(PST), 8am (CST), 9am (EST). 605 475-3220. 475183#
Be still and know that I am God (Psalms 46:10)

THE GOD
CAMPAIGNS
2140 E.
Southlake
Blvd.
L-324,
Southlake, TX
76092

